Redneck Round-Up Team Application
Saturday, May 3rd
Team Name:
Sponsoring Business:
Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

We have attempted to focus on three key objectives:
(1) To provide safety for everyone involved in the event.
(2) To ensure that vehicle rules are fair to all participants in the event.
(3) To ensure this is a fun, thrilling, and entertaining event for everyone.
We encourage you to read all the rules carefully and in their entirety. While we have made these rules with safety in mind,
we and our agents do not assume any liability in respect to the rules, your application thereof and your safety. We have
provided flexibility in areas where, in our opinion, safety is not compromised, nor unfair advantage created in the interest
of ensuring fairness the rules are subject to the interpretation of our event officials and as such may be adjusted to create a
balance in the competition. Please remember that any equipment the officials consider not within the intent of rules will
be considered illegal for competition purposes.
EVENT RULES
(1)
Entry forms are to be mailed or delivered to the Fair Office (650 Antelope Blvd, Red Bluff, CA 96080) before
April 17, 2020. Fees are $150 per team; all entry fees are made payable to the Tehama District Fair. Entry is on
a first come first served basis and space is limited.
(2)
The competition is scheduled to start at 6:00 pm, Saturday, May 3rd. All teams must be in the arena by 5:00 pm
to sign a liability waiver and attend a general overview and safety meeting and draw for competition order.
(3)
All participants but be over 21 years of age.
(4)
All Quad riders must wear a helmet (a full-face mask recommended).
(5)
Teams must supply their own quad.
(6)
Each person must compete in a two-man competition.
(7)
Sponsoring businesses are responsible for supplying a banner to hang in arena, if they wish.
(8)
The competition will be limited to 6 teams
(9)
Each team will be given 6 One Day Admission Passes to get in on Saturday.
(10) There is a total of 28 points to be won for each event. 1st Place- 10 Points 2nd Place- 8 Points 3rd Place- 6 Points
4th Place- 4 Points 5th Place- 2 Points. The team with the most points at the end of the competition will be
crowned the All-Around Redneck Rodeo Champions.
(11) In the case of a tie the two teams will face off in Tug ‘o’ War.
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Rules & Regulations
-

Piggy Back Relay (6)- Teams will compete head to head in a relay race. Two team members will race
through obstacles such as tires with one of those members being carried. Next one team member will get
in a tractor tire while another team member pushes them. Finally, the last two team members will race to
the finish line in a three-legged sack race. All teams will compete at the same time head to head. *All 6
Team Members Must Compete*

-

Third Barrel (2)- A team member will stand on a barrel in the middle of the arena. The quad will come
around the barrel and the team member will have to jump on the back of the quad, then race back to the
finish line. Fastest time wins!

-

Calf Dressing (6)- Teams will shotgun a beverage of their choice and then race to catch a haltered calf
that is loose on the other side of the arena. Competitors will have to catch the calf, put an article of
clothing on it, and the race it to the circle in the middle of the arena. *All 6 Team Members Must
Compete*

-

Bull Riding (2)- Each team will have 2 people ride a mechanical bull, both times will be combined to
receive a final score.

-

Tug ‘o’ War (6)- Each team will be randomly drawn to compete against each other in tug ‘o’ war. The
first team to get their opponent across the line will win 1st Place, the second team will win 2nd and so on.
*All 6 Team Members Must Compete*

-

Quadetors (2)- Teams will have one person on the back of a quad, with a helmet, a balloon on the
helmet, and a wiffle bat. As all teams drive around in a circle the teams will attempt to pop the balloons
on other teams with the bat. Last balloon left wins.

-

Greased Pig Contest (6)- Teams will race to catch a pig and bring it into the circle in the middle of the
arena *All 6 Team Members Must Compete*

Redneck attire is highly encouraged! The winning teams will win not only the title of All-Around Redneck
Rodeo Champions but will win a buckle to prove it!

